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Atrstract:

Different instruction is needed to meet the different needs oi learners in a given classroom. The range of
instructional need rvithin one classroom is large. The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of
strategy instruction on 26 students in English Stud1, Program at University of,Pasir Pengaraian. Students r.vere

assigned to ir: an independent learner. Self-regulation strategies rvere required. The instruments u,ere
observation, intervieu' and test. The result indicated that students were more creative in providing passive
voice sentences. They also performed their understanding on passive voice in writing subjects.

Key words.' passive voice, self-regulalion, slrategy instruction.

Introduction
The language learning should prcvide students with meaningful opportunities to practice using a

language. Leaming a language is not only understanding the language itself but also learning the components
of the language. One of the components of language is language structure. In UPP curriculum. teaching
components of language divided into several subjects. They are Structure I. II, III and Grammar. Passive

voice is a part of structure II (Kurikulum PBI UPP:2013). Here, the students will learn how to construct
passive voice.

Passive voice has been taught in senior high school. It means that the students had background
knorvledge about it. To update students understandin-e on this topic. the researcher applied self-regulation
strategies.

In teaching Strttcttte //. the researcher used the combination of tutorial and drill strategies. These
strategies could assist the students in understanding the sub.ject matter. The problem occuned rvhen they had
n'ritten active and passive voice separately. They were not able to comprehend all of them in the same time.

It is not surprising that students in universitl' level knorv about independent learning since the concept
of independent learning is not nerv. Independent learning is often associated vvith self-regulation. Moreover,
these terms are different. Independent learning means learning activities and capacitl' tQ be tleveloped rvhile
self-regulation involved independent learning activities and characteristics ofall approaches learning used.

A common misconception about independent learning is the process of being an independent learner.
Here. the author realized that she tend to do it too. She asked the students to learn independently and a test
will be given to evaluate their understanding on ceftain topic. She often did not pa1' attention to the rva,v or
process of the students'activities. Mostly', independent learning rvill be assigned rlhen she could not attend
the class. ln other hands- the students thought that independent learning is leaning b1'them. Regularll.
students admitted that independent learning was not learnine at all-

Being an independent learner- a careful identification of its component parts is needed. The current
stud,v investigated the elfect of self-regulation strategies and students' activities in the classroom. The
follorving research questions guided this study:
(l ) Do the students applied self-regulation in leaming passive voice?
(2) Horv is the students' ability in constructin-e passive voice?

(3) Horv are students' activities tou'ard the strateg)" instruction?

Brief Review of Related Theories
Strategy instruction is a pou'erful strateg) used bl the teacher to hclp the students lealnine nerv

concepts and skills. Strategy' instructions varied depend on students' need. sub.iects and matelial. A number
ofstrategv instructions that supported students' independent learning include self--rcsulation. Melers (2008)
believed that to be an independent learner'- selt:regulated learning is required. -fhe 

processes are ( I ) set goals.
(2; plan hon'to realize these goals, (3) monitor the progress and (4) assess and rellect on u'hat have achiered.

In addition. self-regulated learnine is a process that assists students in managin,e their tht.ughts-
behaliors- and emotions in order to successlulll navigate their learning experiences (Zumbrunn et al,
2011:4). They also divided self-regulation strategies into ei_eht processes include goal setting. planning. sell--

moti\ation. attention control. flexible use of strategies. sell:monitoring. help-seeking. and self--evaluation.
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Zimmerman and Kitsantas (2005) have suggested a lbur stage process. ln the first stage, learners
acquire self-regulatory skills and strategies most rapidly from social sources such as observing the processes
being modeled. verbal descriptions and social guidance- and tbedback. It is clear that self-regulation offered
sludents learning strategies, shor.ved students how to use them, gave students the opportunity to use them and
then evaluate them.

When the students do self-regulation strategies. they control and direct themselves to reach the certain
goal. To be an independent learner does not mean to learn something individually. A student might share
problem rvith other students. She might also work u,ith someone else to encourage and talk through
difficulties she found. When a student had a problem. she might also explain it to others to clarify the issue
for her.

Data Analysis and Discussion
An experimental method with one group pre-test and post test design was adopted in this study. The

daia rvere also supported by qualitative data. The quantitative data involved the measurement of students'
achievement test. The qualitative discovered the students' activities during the course. The qualitative
resources lvere gathered through students' and lecturers' interview.

The study participants were 26 students from second semester of English Study Program at University
of Pasir Pengaraian in academic year 2014-201 5. The researcher taught these material followed the syllabus
and self-regulation strategies throughout a 4-lveek. Each section consisted of90 minutes.

Observation Results
The researcher was acted as an observer at the same time. She expressed the positive attitude towards

the inclusion ofself-regulation strategies in the classroom. She believes that self-regulation strategy gave the
students the opportunities to discover new things and be an independent learner. During the research, she
lound the following description.
'I'able l. Observation Results

Nleetins Otrservation Results
I Most of students did not pay attention to self-regulation strategy.

Halfolthem ansrvered the question related to the topic in the text book.
When the researcher asked them to give passive sentence, they used examples in
dictionaries.
Onlv three students rvere able to rvrite passive sentence

2 The students rvere able to identificd regular and irregular verb.
Most of students were able to find out the principle of passive voice.
The students rvrote active sentence to help them rvriting passive voice
Ten students rvere able to u,rite five passive sentences in three minutes.

J Trvo students asked the researcher to check their passive sentence during learning.
Three often students could not pronounce participle correctly.
Most of students were able to rvrite passive voice

4 The students did sell--regulation u'ithout any instruction.
Most ofthem rvere able to rvrite passive sentences in diflerent sentences.
The students' sentences varied.
The students u,ere able to write passive voice of simple sentences and compound
sentences.
The students rvere able to rvrite passive 

"vithout 
rvriting active sentence as guidance.

The students r.vere able to deliver passive orally directly when the researcher asked
to.

'i'he observation sho'rved the improvement of students' achievement and activities during the application of
sell-regulation strategies. In the beginning. the students did not care about these strategies. They thought that
selt:rceulation strategiesuas leaming and ansrvering the question independently. Periodically. they tried to
analy'ze passive sentences. Thel' fbund the principle of passive then applied in diff-erent sentences. At the end-
iiic.. ncrc able to rvrite passive rvithout active sentence as the guidance.

Students' I ntervieryed
As prcviously mentioned, the ultimate goal of Self-Regulation Strategies is to have students

succcsstully'apply strategies to help them understand about certain material. Here, to see the students activit)
rvhether they applied Self:Regulation strategies. the researched intervier.r,ed them. Structured interview rvere
brscd on Meyers et al (2008) self-regulation strategies criteria ofbeing an independent learner. The findings
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of the "self Regulation Strategies'' ale presented in intelvieu. anal-r'ses u'hich provided in this part. The llrst
stage of the study includes "Self'-Regulation Strategies Responds".

The inten/iew r.vas conducted after the test. The first question is related to 3et the goal. The students

responded toward the llrst question are belou'.

The Lecturer : Do -vott set the goal before y671 learn passive voice? I4'hy?

Student I : Yes, because ifv'e understanding about passit,e voice. vte con next to Structure III
Student 2 : I'es. I have. My target is can understand and can make a greal senrcnce and gel high IPK
Student 8 : Yes. I tty lo reach thol. Because possitte senlences is vet7, importanl in English. Structw"e

is foundatian in English. In struclure, I can understand about grammar when I use

Student 4
English.

: I'es. Because I v,ant more can .......-... and undersland lhat there are discussions in this
lesson. Mmmmnt.... and lhe lesson i: very imporlant.

The students said that they had their own target in learning passive voice. Although their reason

varied. it can be concluded that they wanted their skill improved through their target. When a student sets a

goal, she rvill arrange several actions to attain it. Belou'are the students respond to the second question:

It u'as clear the students planned several activities to reach their- goal. Some students explained the

detail planning such .as completing exercises related to passive voice. Other just made a general statement

rvhich stated by study hard. For the third question. the students' rgsponds are as follorvg:

The lecturer
Student 5

Student 7

Student 9

Student I5

The lecturet

Student I l

Student 8

Student 2 I
Student 26

The lecturer
Student 6
Student 7

: What is your planning to reach your goal?
: planning of stttdy passive, .... I have fev, steps for get the target. First, I should to

developing my English and the way is I can see the fltn v'ithout subtitle or listening
English nnrsic and from that I can improve nty pronunciation loo. The second one is I
should search the knovledge about the study of structure and the vay is from I read the

book or seenr the role of structure and third I need a handle from the master of English
such as csklng my leclurer or up semester studeils

: my planning is stuay\ before start the lesson and reviev the subiecl again. But it's not easy

for me. Because I can understand the item if I never learn before. Passive sentences

sonrctimes make me could headache he eh... if I can understand I try to ask my friend and
sonrcone lo nake nte c'ould understand.

: I ahravs sludr- passive and v,ork in the question in lhe book gramntar and alu'ays try
: tttntm,nntmtrtrt...- studv hard, nurch belter exercise and lookfor'... sources of passive.

' Hov do you ntonitor yourself v,hether you appl1, your planning or understand about
passive t'oice?

' lllan. I learn it. But I don't understand I v,ill osk to nry f iend or lookfor reference in the

book or inter,rc!.
' 7|', to do that. Becatrse it is difficult but it is can make me understand abottt stnrclure. Try

to beliere ntyself. Ll'hv nrust beliete v'ith olher? Must believe in my brain.
' I ntake nw planning in diary..... I checklist in m1' point I plan.... with colorful spidol.
' I wrote sereral sentences al honte. I confuse... I asked ntv lecturer aboul lhe senlences

correcl or not.

Hot do t,otr assess o,1 vhat have )'orr ctchieted?

for etoluation the tosk.for understctttcting I sholl be osk it to the leclurer or myfriend.
!:rill seorch the question.fi'om intet net and then Itill Io tty. Hov.far avlay I knov' about
passirc and I v'ill check the ansverft'om internet lo.

The students kneu, hou to monitor themselves u,hen applying self-regulation strategies. One rvrote

dorvn her planning in her diar1. She then checked u'hether she has applied or not. Othersjust believed thel'
did their planning correctl-\. As a proven- she constructed several sentences at home and asked the lecturer

fbr verification rvhether her sentcnces \\'ere grammaticall-v-, correct or not. Difl'erent student searched intemet
and other books to help him in understanding passir'e voice. The students' ans\vers for the last question in
intervie\\,are:

I

t
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Student I7

Student 20

: I v,ill make some exercises to make me underslond. If I hat'e finished the etercise I rill
check in the matery of subjecl again. And if not same v'ilh nratery,, I trill lookfot'the other
summary unlil I understand and always learning again.

: Lecturer scored my exercises. Nol me.... if I have 80 I understand about passive ....
because I only make little mistake.

In assessing their achievement on passive voice, the students had different way- Students no 6 said that she
asked the lecturer and other friends. Other used technology to help him in evaluating his progress. It is knorvn
that technology (internet) supported education in it. The students can do online exercise rvhere they can
monitor their progress through online scoring. Last, a student made exercises and ansrvered b1' helself.

Lecturerts Interviewed
Four lecturers were interviewed to support the data abou-t students' self-regulation. They were reading
lecturer, writing lecturer, speakiug lecturer and listening lecturer. In reading class, several students classified
passive and active sentence. Then they answered the question with active sentences or vice versa. Significant
improvement could be seen through their writing. After interviewing the writing lecturer, the rcsearcher
could conclude that the students who usually write active sentence in their writing tried to combine with
passive. Two up five sentences rvere written in passive. Different to speaking and listening- the students did
not shorv their understanding on those skills specifically. tn listening, for example, the students did not shorv
their performance in understanding passive voice progressively.

Test
Tests rvere provided in the beginning and in the end of the learning process. The tests consisted on 7 items in
each six tenses. The students constructed passive voice based on active sentences given. The data are as

follows:
able 2- Paired Sa Statistics

v,lean { itd. Deviation itd. Error Mean

Before)air I
After

i4,93
)1,67

26

,_6

14,85

7 -45

2,91

t.46

Table 3. Paired Sam est
Paired 1 Before-Aft.er

Paired Differences

Mean -26,74
Std. Deviation 14,62
Std. Error Mean 2-87
95%o Confidence Interval of the Difference I Lor,r,er

l-u"*'.
-32-65
-20 84

T -9-33
Df 25

Sie. (2-tailed) .000

The hypothesis is:

Ho : There is no significant effect on the students' understanding on Passive voice of the experimental
group.

From the table 3. Paired Sample Test, it showed that the sig. r,vas 0.000. Meanr.r,hile a lr,as 0.05.
Based on the fbct sig. (0.000) was smaller than o at 0.05, it can be concluded that the null hypothesis is

rejected. It can be concluded that there is a significant eflect on the students' understanding on Passive voice
of the experimental group.

Students' Self Regulation Strategies
To assess il'knorvledge about self-regulation strategies are maintained. the Iecturer asked students to

explain the self-regulation stlategies used and reiterate their basic steps. The students can do this: it is Iikel,v
thel,are using the strategies effectively.

Successful selt--regulation strategies require certain responsibilities or roles olstudents. It is usetul fbr
students to periodically review self-regulation strategies and communicate as to u,hether each t'eels the other
is fulfilling their share of the responsibility. To be an independent leamer requires a deep approach to
studying, in u,hich students must understand ideas and be able to apply knorvledge to neu, situations.
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The application ol'seli--regulation strategies was not maximal in the beginning. The researcher ibund
that ihe students did not appll' all self-regulation strategies stages- It could be explained through the
obser'.,ation. The students did not understand hor'v to apply self'-regulation strategies effectively that the
researcher had explained to them. As a result, their understanding about passive voice was unsatisfied yet.
In contrast. rvhen the intervierv took place, all students stated that they apply, self-regulation strategies. The
anal-vsis rvas strengthened b1' the students' respond torvard the questions. They had different planning and
activities to reach their goal in learning passive voice.

Students' Ability in Constructing Passive Voice
Passive voice is not a new thing. Students learned it since Senior high school. This research focused

on updating students'ability in passive voice by using self-regulation strategies. The table below indicated
students' abi I i ty after appl yi ng sel f-regulation strategies:
Table 4. Students' Understandins in Passive Voice

Passive Sentences Items Correct Answer Pe

Simple Present 7 r80 98.9o/o

Present Proeressive 7 r33 73.lYo

Simple Past 7 168 92J%

Past Prosressive 7 140 76-9%

Present Perfect 7 157 86J%

Past Perfect 7 155 85.2%

Total 42 933
Graph l. Students Understanding in Passive Voice

Strrdents Understanding in Passirre
Voice

It is clear that students got high achievement in constructing passive voice. Sell--regulation strategies
help the students to identif,v their rveaknesses and devote extra time and energ)' to be aware to make an
improvement. It is not then surprising that findings from recent studies suggest that self-regulated learners
also perlorm better on academic tests and measures of student performance and achievement (Schunk &
Zimmcrman. 2007; Zimmerman. 2008). Labuhn et al. (2010) lbund that learners u'ho rvere taught SRL skills
through monitoring and imitation \\/ere more likely to elicit higher- levels of academic self--efflcac) (i.e..
conlidence) and perlbrm higher on measures of academic achievement compared to students who did not
receive SR instruction.

Sturlents' Activities torvard Strategy Instruction
'I'to actilitics underlined in the present studl'. they are leaming in structure II and other sub-iects

that arc related to English skill. Students were more activel)'studyin-e passive voice in Stnrclttre 11 class
rrthcr. than other- classes. These findings came fiom the result of the intervierv. In line rvith the finding.
Zirnmerman et al--s (2005) model f'eatures a fourth level of self-regulatory skill development rvhich arises
u hen compler situations demand higher levels of self-regulatory competence in rvhich learners
s)sie:'naticall\ adapt thcir learning strategies to changing personal and contextual situations. Self-regulation
ne:rnS lhc- students can control themselves to reach the goal. This statement was supported Alexander-
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Graham- & Harris (1998) r.vho stated that a strategy can be defined as a set of operations or actions thar a
person consciously undertakes to accomplish a desired goal.

During teaching and learning process, the students showed their enthusiasm. It can be seen throueh
their activities in the classroom. Although in the first meeting several students took a part- in the end ol
treatment, all students tries to answer and respond the teacher's question. Othenvise- r.vhen the1, did not
understand about something, they directly asked the lecturer.

In conclusion, positive responses and comments appeared on the use of seltregulation strateeies
that influenced students' participation and activities during treatment. It was clearly stated by, the lecturer's
observation note that the students progress in participation improved significantly. In the beginning of the
first meeting, the strategy cannot be accepted quickly by the students. so it becomes obstacle in teaching and
learning process. Then when they were familiar with the strategies, they got involve in leaming process
independently.

'i

Conclusion and Suggestion
Considering the research findings and the students' understanding implications- it can be concluded

that self-regulation strategies have a significant effect on students' achievement in passive voice. These
strategies also promote students critical thinking skills. It is suggested fbr the English lecturer to use selt'-
regulation strategies to teach English. It can be effective if the lecture provides each student rvith a log to
document each time she or he uses a strategy and record ways she or he modified it for neu, tasks. It is also
extremely beneficial to collaborate with other lecturers to determine if the strategy is being successfullv
generalized. A further research about students' attitudes toward self-reguiation and independent learning are
needed.
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